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In . merry sph~it, Quaker gives 
cards of cheer for end , of . year 

Dashing through the snow 
In a one-pig-power sled 
'Midst cheers of laughing fans, 
Come blushing Cathy and Ed: 

Up to the foul line 
1 (Step aside, Rick) 

Make way for good 
St. Nick. 

Down through the 
basket • 

(what large paws!) · 
What a shot by Mr. 

Claus! 

Hmm Hmm Hmm 
Hmm Hmm Hmm 
Jingle all the way. 

Over the ocean 
And through the snows . 
To Gen and Kazuo's we go. 
The uma knows the way 
To carry the sori 
Through the white and 

drifting yuki. 

Oh! what fun it is to hum 
From . no~ till Christmas day. 
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HOLLY FROLIC 
Santa's work~hop ready and waiting, 

White Christmas helpers invite 300 

After weeks of frantic organizing, planning, and match
making, the White Christmas at last is here. The senior high 

. will again set the scene . this Monday for the 150 . couples who 
will be in attendance. The dance, lasting from 9 to midnight, 
will feature the Jack Halkides Orchestra. 

Dance preparation began last spring with the selection of 
the . White Christmas Dance Committee, which consists of 20 
junior and 20 senior class girls, and the election of. co~chair
women Amy Herron and Sandy Jackson. Members of the com-

r mittee must pay a $10 initiation fee to join the group. The addi
tional revenue needed to finance the dance is obtained through 
bake sales, penny drives, car washes, and a Christmas Boutique. 

An important duty of the dance -committee members is the 
matching of. students for the dance .. Of the more than 600 stu
dents in the junior and senior classes half of them have indi
cated that they wiU be in attendance at the dance. 

The theme for the White Christmas ·dance, now in its 29th 
year, wiU be Santa's Workshop.' 

PEACE POLL 
Senior boys harbor mo~t war hawks, 

sophomore~ hold greatest peace faction 

Apparently, even in conservative towns like Salem, anti
war sentill1erit is growing. A Quaker poll, taken two weeks ago 
in sophomore, junior, and senior English classes, revealed some 
interesting opinions among the students at Salem Senior High. 
Of those tested, 56.79 per cent expressed the opinion that they 
were basically opposed to . the war in Vietnam. Only 40.26 per 
cent said that they supported America's efforts in that war. 
2.95 per cent did not say whether they supported the war or not. 

Among the boys in the school, a slim majority, 50.32 per 
cent, opposed the war. 3.23 per cent expr_essed no opinion. 

Quite a few more girls found themselves in the dove · camp. 
By nearly 2-1, the girls polled opposed the war by 63.52 per 
cent. Only 33.79 per cent tended t o support U. S. policy in Viet
nam. 3.69 per cent of SHS girls expressed no opinion. 

For an incdepth analysis of the Quaker survey on Vietnam, 
see page 2. A cross-section of the student . body's thoughts are 
probed. (Freshmen were not included.) Also on Vietnam, a ·let
ter rebutting last issue's "Rambling On" appears. 

.J 0 YFlJL . GIVING 
Interact tackles _· host of yule projects: 

from kettle-manning to choir-traveling 

In the true-holiday spirit Interact has been busily engaged 
in a number of Christmas projects. On Tuesday of this week the 
Interact Club aided the Salvation Army by manning their ket
tles at various _downtown locations. On Thursday club members 
took members of the Reilly School fifth and sixth grade choirs 
to the Columbiana County Home and Hutton Nursing Home to 
carol for the residents. The club on . Christmas Day will pro
vide a Yule dinner for a needy Salem family. Following the 
meal a speci_al visit will be made by Santa to distribute gifts to 
the various family members; 

The recent Christmas greens sale has netted the club about 
$200 and the befiefit dance for the 'Robert Bycroft School brought 
in about $250. 

The club is also planning for the distant future a pool-play
ing marath~n in an effort to break the present world's records. 
To break this mark club members must play pool for more than 
600 continuous hours. The marathon was originally planned ·for 
the winter vacation but due to lack of time was delayed until 
early summer. 
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VIET CONFLICT 

letter raps·. 
'peace at 
any price' 
Editor, the Quaker: 

Well, 1t seems that the Quaker 
Bi-Weekly is indulging in the na- · 
tional pastime so enjoyed by our 
liberal press and tv eommenta
tors of showing only the bad side 
of our country, our armed ser
vices, and our president.' Who 
needs enemies when we have such 
biased friends as these'? It seems 
it's the "in thing" to do to berate , 
your country, especially . among 
the students. 
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War ·poll shows: 
57"/o no, 40"/o yes 

By RANDY COLAIZZI 
Broken down into several ·areas, 

the Quaker · Vietnam poll quest-
. ioned SHS students on U.S. policy 

in Vietnam, the situation in South
east' Asia and rea6tion to the war 
at home and abroad. In order to 
pbtain the best possible cr~ss-

or opposed the war. Separated by 
only 2.3 per cent, 72 juniors ( 49 
per cent) of those tested supported 
the war; 47.7 per cent opposed it. 

Junior boys, although a bit more 
dovish than their senior counter
parts; were more in support of the 

-war than in opposition. 49 per cent 

Seniors only class to support war 
. section of student sentiment, polls' 
, were distributed to sophorn:ores, 

juniors and seniors in English 
classes. 

Oruy in the senior class did U.S. 
policy in South •Vietnam win a 
majority of opinions in support. 
Among the seniors tesited, 52.3 per 
·cent supported our efforts in Viet
nam 45.3 per cent of those senioOC"s 
taki~g the poll found themselves 

.in opposition to U.S. policy . 

of the junior-boys tested were bas
ically in agreement with Ameri
can policy in Vietnam Close be
hind were 46.4, per cent' of the jun
ior boys who opposed to the war. 

Of the three classes polled, only 
in the junior class were the girls 
not clearly opposed to the war. 
47 per cent of the junior girls pol
led were basically opposeg. to U.S. 
war policy, but 47 per cent also 
supported it. 

No one said we had an army of 
perfect Americans Sure, there ar.e 
cruel and evil peoiJ~e in our arrriy . 
and . ou;r country, but we have : 
court~ that take care of . them 
fairly. But what about the •• 3 000 
South Viet Namese civilians ~ur
dered by the Communists at. the 
old capital of Hue during the lunar 
new year offensive of 1968? That 
was an atroeity on a scale that 
dwarfs anything that occurred at 
My Lai, but can you recall ever 
having heard an expression of 
moral indignation from the Com
munist government? Were Hunt
ley, Brinkley, Cronkite or even 
our own school newspaper scream-

IMPERIAL · PIGS AT PLAY IN THE PEN: CA THY AND ED Senior boys, by far, expressed 
the most support for American in
tervention in ,Vietnam. 65.5 per 

If the sophomore class were . al· 
lowed to control U. S. actions in 
Vietnam, the war would soon end. 

••• plus a swinging swine 

·BOAR BASH· Junior class soundings: it's a stand-o.ff. 
. I .:-

ing about that? : · -
.Ed, C_athy hog wild at crow~ing. 

cent said that they su:pported the 
war. Only 33.? per cent disagreed 
with our war participation. 

Too many have judged the ac
_cused at Pinkville before ·an the 
facts are in. There are suggestions 
that monetary inducement may 
have persuaded some of·these peo
ple to produce pictures or to make 
statements to the press or for the 
benefit of the cameras. The broad
cast industry has been staging 
something approaching a carnival. 
It reminds me of the Chicago riots 
at the time of the Dem'ocratic Na
tional Convention and how the tv 
commentators would have us 'be
lieve it was all caused by police 
brutality~ Fortunately many Chi
cagoans went down to see who was 
at fault and found the broadcast
ers to be completely untrue in 
their reporting of the situation I 
was fortunate enough to talk with 
a man from,Chicago who saw what 
happened. 

So, please, if the Quaker is going 
to enter the contest of finding only 
bad in our country, let us hear 
from the other side. - · 

A little perspective would re
mind us that it wa's not the United 
States or South Viet Namese that 
launched a war of aggressive to
talitarian, Commmtlstic regim~ in 
North Viet .Nam - a regime fr'om 
which almost a million persons 
fled before their escape to the 
South was stopped by guns and 

See Page 3 

Ho') ray! Another .tradition has 
been insUtuted at SHS. In addition 
to the Quaker King and Queen, 
we now have a Hog King and 
Queen,' crowned Dec. 5 at the Hog 

HOG HIT: ELEANOR PIGBY 
... Rick Hill rendition 

M_ERRY MOOD MAKERS 

Christmas spirit invades SHS; 
Santa elves c~nstr~ct express 

The elves have. been .at work! 
SHS windows, formerly mere .tar
gets for ~lumsy. Quakers; have 
been transformed into brown- -
haired angels, Christmas wreaths, 
and a humble, pink-caboosed 

Recuperating Lynn 
needs SHS cheer 

Junior Lynn Boyer is in South 
Side . Hospital due to injuries 
she suffered in a motorcycle ac
cident Nov. 22 Let's send some 
of our famous· school spirit her 
way in the form of cards, letters, 
and visits. Her address is Lynn 
Boyer, room 280 west, South Side 
Hospital, .Youngstown. 

"Santa Claus · Express." Santa's 
helpers, cautiously secretive at 
first, have now been 'revealed as 
a committee of Student Council 

. members and interested · student 
artists. _ · 
. Even more significant than <the 

physical alterations are the subtle 
changes in the overall school mood 
Christmas tunes, hummed by in~ 
spired band and chorus members, 
waft through the halls, whetting 
the student body's appetite for the 
annual Christmas eoncert. Al
though a . semblance of order. re
mains in the cla~rooms, the 
teaching effort is seriously chal
lenged by visions of the White 
Christmas dance,. presentcstacked 
parlors, and debonair Santa -· 
Clauses. Fortllnately no one seems 
to mind. · 

Dance. Aside from the 100-pound 
pig, the .. main attraction was the 

, royal couple. Chosen . by lottery, 
they are sophomore Cathy Ray
mond and junior .Ed Emch. Upon 
crowning,, Cathy received a pig 
necklace al)d Ed a jar of pickled 
pigs' feet. The . dance was engin
eered by Student Council mem
bers who found the pig in a pok~. 

Senior girls were on the other 
side of the war spectrum. 59.5 per 
qmt of the senior girls polled dis
agreed with the stand the maJor· 
ity of senior boys took - and_ re
vealed that they were in opposition 
to the war. 37.8 per cent expressed 
support for the Vietnam w.ar. 

Neither side in the junior class 
would muster a majority when 
asked if they basically supported 

QUAKER C·OMMENT 
. Monday dawns the day some 300 juniors and seniors 

have been eagerly awaiting-the White Christmas Dance~ 
As everyone l{nows ," the dance is an old SHS tradition and 
The Social Bvent of the season; Although the White 
Christmas has become more liberal , through the years 
(originally only committee members were permitted to 
attend), it. still clings to old ideals arid traditions. 
· The basic idea of the dance is a good one, but too 

much importance is being placed upon it. First of all, tliere 
is the social pressure. Too . often, . a student's social status 
is judged on whether or not he is going-and with whom. 
Seemingly well-meaning friends harass uninterested stu
dents in an attempt to find dates for ail. Made to feel sad-

, .. 

Is 
that 

all 
there is? 

dest of all is the one who 
is dateless, socially ostra
cized and pitied because of 
it. 

The · other half of this so
cial pressure concerns ex
pense, where both girls and 
boys are caught in the bind. 
Girls begin shopping as 
early as October for dresses 
that will cost anywhere 
from $20 to $90. There's al
so the expense of shoes, 
gloves, purses, and wraps 
which often totals over $100. 
Even after all this, there is 
no guarantee that the out
fit will be unique. 

Guys also have a . problem. Tuxedo rental, dinner, 
flowers, and after-the-dance entertainment all add up. Un
'fortunately, careful planning cannot prevent bad weather, 
impassable roads, or a breakdown in Dad's best car, 
which could cancel all plans. 

Arriving at the dance, couples will see the cafeteria 
transformed and pay due respect to · this feat. Pictures of 
the -couple will be taken, then tension mounts as more 
couples fill the room. However, quick glances around the 
room will reveal any duplicates in dress and provide relief. . 
or grief. In either case, it's too late to · back out, so th~ 
compliments, insincere and sincere, flow freely. From that 
time on, everything will go well. Eveh after the dance has 
been pronoupced a huge success, will you be able to say 
it was worth all of the tensions and pressure? 

In a clear rebuff to American in
tervention in the Vietnam conflict, 
sophomores, J:>y more than 2-1, op
posed the war. 69 per cent of them 
said no to U.S. policy. Less than a 
third, or 28.9 per cent, showed 
support for our .war efforts. 

Sophomore boys are, apparent
_ ly, nearly as dovish as senior boys 
are hawkish. 63.9 per cent of the 
sophomore boys were basically in 
disagreemen[t with the U.S. gov
ernment. 32.3 per cent supr>orted 
the war. 

By far the largest group iii the 
school, sophomore girls, by nearly 

Sophs: a strong no 
3-1, opposed the war in Vietnam . 
73.6 per cent, or 109 of the soph0-
more girls tested,- said that they 
were not in agreement with the 
president. Only 25.6 per cent of the 
girls supported the war. Sopho
m'ore girls, too, were quite a bit 
more decisive than the other clas
ses in their war opinions Only 
.8 per cent did not express a view. 

Seniors agreed, by 61 per cent, 
that the President is withdrawing 
troops as rapidly as cirt:umsitan
ces permit. 59 per cent agreed that 
the alleged atrocities committed 
by American 'troops weaken our 

Nixon gets backing 
image around the world. -50 per 
cent disagreed to some extent that 
peace demonstrations are helping 
the caiise of peace. 

In the junior class, half Of all 
polled supported the president in 
his withdrawal of troops 45 per 
cent disagreed that a Communist 
takeover would eventually result 
in Vietnam. A majority, 56 per 
cent, disagreed that the Paris 
Peace talks offer the best solution 
to the war. 
- The dovish sophomores agreed 
by 69 per cent, that all. U.S. troops 

Talks not helpful 
should be · withdrawn by 1970 or 
1971. 55 per cent disagreed that 
the Paris peace talks offer the 
best · solutlon to the war. More 
than half, 52 per cent, doubt that 
the South Vietnamese ·can carry 
on the war effort after the Ameri-

.. cans leave 
Of all the classes tested, 4S per 

cent agreed· that American efforts 
in Vietnam will be remembered 
as a morally right and just cause. 

, 40 per cent disagreed. 
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REPORT CARD BLUES 

r ou can't win theni all, 
•ut isn't this ridiculous? 

, \ . 
·av GEORGE SCHAEFER 

'What? You mean to just stand 
~re and tell me you went down 
a subject? Now you're going to 
1ck down. I want that mark 
)Ught up ....L like your Sister's!" 
rhis is just one typical parents' 
1ction to his offspring's schol
~ic achievements. When the re
rt card comes h~me, - p,arental 
ide or dismay often involves a 
lCh of humor or irony. In a ran- . 
m sampling of students, the 
1aker found discussion with 
.rents abol.llt grades to be an 
tportant yet unchangeable as
d of the student's passage 
rough the halls of learning. 
When asked what their parents 
id about their latest grade re-
1rts, s6me students submitted in
resting and amusing bits of in
rmation on how mom and dad 
act to "bad" · .and. "good" 
·ades. 
The confrol1Jtations on the ·home 
ont might be lumped into three 
ttegories. There are those who 
nphasize grades to the nth de
·ee, those who just accept what
~er the student brings home, al\d 
ose who just don't care. Most 

GROSS 

Watch Repair 

USON. Ellsworth AYe. 

337-3265 

s NOW SHOWING 
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9:35 
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In 

"ON MY WAY TO 
THE ·CRUSADES 
I M'ET A GIRL 

WHO . . • " 

Adm. Ad'ults $1.50 

~Q&fAf:.iJI 

parents tend to fall into the first 
grouping, especially if the student 
is a mediQ,Cre one. 

Details of a domestic clash : "I 
was really afraid to bring it home, 
so I just stuck it in my locker and 
went home. At supper time,- my 
sister showed hers to niy mother, 
and my moy:i said it was very 
good. Then she asked me where 
mine was and I said I didn't get It. 
She slapped me and asked me 
again and this time I told her. 
Then she asked 'me . what ' my 
grades were and I told her I didn't 
look at it yet. She slapped me 
again. So I told her. Then she said, 
' I ought to slap yoUJ!' " 

Some parents could care less. 
From a · straight-A student: "I 
nearly fo;rce my grade card on my 
mother every six we.eks When I 
finally get her to look at it, she . 
says, 'That's nice.' Then I start in 
on how some kids get five bucks 
for eyery A they get. Then it 
comes. 'What "do ya want me to do 
about it? I don't care what you 
bring ho-me.' " 

Then there a.re those who have 
inevitably learned to accept the 
ups and downs of a student's aca
demic career: "When I gave my 
parents my report card, they just 
said I was doing better. My dad 
said I should bring 'UP my c·, but 
on second thought ·· he said he 
guessed it was just good that I 
got a C." 

For the grooviest 

records at the 

best p'riee 

come to. 

Salem Music 
Centre 

"YOUR BUILDING 
SUPPLY CENTER" 

CHAPPELL &. 
ZIMMERMAN, INC. 
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By MARY LEE PIJRR.JNGTON teaching . methods. He con
sidered a noisy, chaotic class . 
just as much a problem as a 
silent, studious one. Instead of 
forcing students to do or not do 
the typical assignments from 
the irrelevant textbooks, he en
courc:ged discussions, play-

Page !I 

thoi.tgh, the results of Herndon's 
originality and honesty had be
come · evident. He was the only 
teacher whose classes' did not 
rfot durj.ng the traditionally vio
lent spring mol1Jths. He was also 
fired. . 

The tremendous significance 

In The Way It Spned To Be, 
James Herndon relives his first 
year at a junior high school 
in a California city ·Yet it is 
more than a descrfption o-f a 
slum school whose student body 
is composed mainly Of "de
prived" blacks. It is a tragic 
partvait of Herndon's struggle 
within a failing scP.ool system. 

The school is one in which 
students are grouped according 
to such false standards as IQ 
test scores and behavior. Most 
teachers assign useless busy
work while igiloring. the fact 
that many of their students can
oot r e a d. Students are 
threatened and bribed in an- at
tempt to maintain order and as 
a result fail to develop their 
own ideas and- opinions The 
administration, while claiming 
to ."concentrate on the individ
ual, on his freedom .of action , 
learning, growth, and devekp
ment. ai;:id at the same time pro
m6ite an cirderly and. responsible 
group," sacrifices the individ-

The v.1ay it ,spoz~d to be 

, ual to the god of Classroom 
Order. 

Herndon ignored the accepted 

Day is Donn's 
Sporting long blond hair, pert Bon

·nle Dunn was crowned as Bagket
ball Sweetheart . last Friday ' night 
by the captain of ·the .Cabasmen, 

readfng, evaluation -0f_ the cur
rent "Top Forty" in music
whatever his students consid
ered worthwhile. 

Often his students w e r e 
shocked and bewildered by this 
chance to express what -was 
really them instead of what 
they had been conditioned to 
believe. By 1the end of the year, 

Larry Hriatin. Bonni1e was picked 
from a field of six lovely lovelies 
and was escor ted by Ric~ Hannon. 
Last year's queen, Elaine Dangel, 

·was also on hand to help ·with · the 
· crowning. 

(j 4·' ;Ji t·: tfi{eXe] ·})40\ . 
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FITHIAN 
TYPEWRITER 

321 South Broadw•Y,, 

Endres & Gross · 

Flow·ers and Gifts 

Hallmark Cards 

of The Way It Spozed to Be lies 
in the reader'sinterpretation of 
it. Herndon's book forced me to 
see th.at the gap between the 
way . it spozed to be and the 
way it is, is. wide and that this 
gap exists in Salem and count
less other schools as well as at 
Geor~e Washington Junior High 
School. 

'Cutting down 
America - - the 
national game' 

Co,n't. from Page 2 
terror. It was thi§ same regime 
wmch, ·'caused the murder Of at 
least 35,000 South Viet Namese ad-' 
nlinistrators, village headmen, 
teachers, etc., in ten years and 
the kidnapping of uncounted thous
-ands · more. 

So let us remember that any 
question of this war is a two-way 
street. The facts about My Lai 
should be brought out and if found 

· guilty the responsible should . be 
punished, but let us realize there 
is no such thing as collective guilt. 
A few may be guilty, but not the 
whole country! Hanoi is delighted 
and encouraged by the Americans' 

· anti-war camp, and wiith the help 
of the American press and tv ex
pect!; that the "peace at any 

' price" stand will bring about a 
humiliating and undisguised sur- . 

· render. One can imagine the mas
sacre of civilians that will follow 
then. 

J ust criticism is good for Ollll 
. country but not to the extent that 
; i t c'ompletely overshadows the 
· good and 'greatness of this dem-
. ocracy;' 
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Quak~rs seek Libbey. win after Struthers loss 
After a dazzling beginning: 'that 

puts the Quakers ·at 3 a,nd ' :I, 
Salem's eyes are now tur~ed to
ward tomorrqw night as big Tol
edo Libbey comes to town. A run
ner-up in the state two years ago, 
Toledo promises to be. a tough 
opponent, but high-performing 
George Ursu claims, "Libbey isn't 
as tough as everyone thinks, We'll 
make 'it number four." · · 

In one of the most excitfog 
games played by a Salem teaµi in 
years, the Quakers edged th.e Can
ton Timken Trojans 61-59 before -a 
deafening crowd last Friday night. 

The excitement started before 
the game as a balloon floated 
through the grabbing crowd ·for a 
good 10 minutes before "Ike.'' the 
school custodian, rescued the bal
loon from the mob. Bult Ike's . mo
ment of glory was cut short by a 
fan who knocked the ballOon from 
his hands, allowing it to float into 
the cheering fans. Next, a police
man managed fo snatch it and 
walk off with it, despite several 
attempts to save it and booing 
from the crowd. 

The Quakers saw a 9-point lead 
fade into a tie ball game wi·th 55 
seconds left to play. A Salem pass 
went out of bounds, and Timken 
took over with less than 30 sec
onds left in the contest. 

The Trojans . moved the ball 
cautiously, w'orking in for one 
final shot. 

But it wasn't cautim1sly enough, 
as George Ursu stole the bail, giv
ing the Quakers 21 seconds to 
score. Ursu passed to Coy, who 
threw to Hrvatin, who then J!)as·sed 
to Fisher. The ball went back to 
Ursu. then to Coy, who finally 

I 
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{iassed to Bettis, who hroke for 
. the basket and laid it in for a . 

victory. 
The game ranks up there with 

the Salem-Liverpool thriller of '68 
and the unforgettabl2 Salem-East 

Tech upset cir '66 All were down
to-the-wire contes'ts wiith the Qua
kers eventually pulling them out. 

Sattirday's meet with -Struthers 
lacked the exciterrieTilt a:nq victory 
that went .with the Timken game. 

RANDY 
BRUCE 
BARRY 
GEORGE 

eight 
eyes 

WHAT? NO SANTA-After the game Saturday night, Coach 
Cabas and his starting five went to the Eastwood Mall to see 
Santa Claus. Rick Coy was first on Santa's lap, but was quickly 
pushed away for getting his lollipop stuck in Santa's qeard. Next 
was Larry Hrvatin, who asked for a new s.et of contacts which 
are impossible .to swallow. Larry lost his last set about a week 
ago while cleaning them in his mouth. Jim Bettis followed and 
asked for . a new car to replace the one he wrecked hurrying 
home from Salineville to avoid breaking curfew. By the way, 
Jim is now a new member of the Fenderbender Club. George 
Ursu was next, and he asked that they start · having referees 
at the basketball games. Fisher did not get on Santa's lap be
cause he was too busy looking at the 'dolls. But finally, Tom 
approached Santa and ripped off his beard. "This isn't Santa," 
Tom wailed. With tears in their eyes, the . team drove off into 
the sunset. · 

YOU'RE ALL WET, TURKEY-Durfog a very hard practice 
one day Coach Cabas, perspiring, a-s was the team, decided to 
break the monotony by calling names at random on the team. 
When a player's name was called, he•was to shout out a certain 
drill, . and the team would execute thC:tf drill. "Ursu," Coach 
called. "Layups" was the response. · ''Fisher," coach called. 
"Dribbling" was the reply. "Bettis," coa_'ch ~alled. "To the show
ers," Turkey replied. Coach Cabas' jaw immediately dropped. 

. FLATTENED-Two hikers were walking down the road. 
They came upon Jeff Stewart with one ear to the ground in the 
middle of a road. "Blue car, '59 Dodge, four passengers wear
ing Girard jackets, four-wheel drive, , license number 65-41." 
"Gee," the hikers said, "you can tell all that by listening to the 
road?" "Heck no," Jeff said. "That's the car that just ran over 
me." 

. CONGRATULATIONS-We would like fo congratulate Bon
nie Dunn on her selection as Basketbiill Queen at 111st Friday 
night's game. It was noticed by the sports editors that Rick Coy 
was so jealous of Larry Hrvatin that for the rest of the game 
Rick never once pa~sed the ball to Larry. , 

TIRED RICK?- The sports staff's first "Squash" award 
goes to Rick Coy who decided last Saturday night · that - it is 
easier to sit on an opponent than guard hi'nl. 
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Unbeaten Struthers, with a height 
advantage, not only out-rebounded 
but outscored the Quakers 60-49 to 
end a three-game winning streak. 
Ursu led the attack with 13 points 
despite the losing cause. 

The Quakers beat an aggressive 
and experienced Girard team 65-· 
41 on the loser's home floor. After 
a cold first quarter , the Cabasmen 
put everything together. 

TURKEY-STYLE 
-Is this the real 
Turk'ey Bettis? 
The Quaker cen
ter seems 'fo be 
d1oing thingis late
ly tha1t he's never 
done before; Jim 
recently ;made 
the winning bas
k'et in the Tim
ken game, a feat 
previously un
matched. He also 
totaled his car a 
few days a g o, 
while usually he 
only causes $800 
or $900 damage. 
And now Jim'.s 
starting .to wear 
colored shirts dif
ferent 'irom the 
rest of th'e team. 
And a close look 
at the picture will 
also reveal that 
he's playing with 
no ·shoes. Thiis is 
the real Bettis? 

OUNCES COUNT 

Grapplers lose weight 

to avoid losing matches 
By GEORGE SCHAEFER 

Llk.e the ' proverbial doomsday, 
the 19th .of December approaches 
for ·overweight wrestlers. 

On this day the varsity matmen 
must make weight for the state 
meet. On that Friday, the team 
members must be at or beneath 
the weight they plan to wrestle at. 
If they are not, they must move 
up to the next weight class and be 
pitted against heavier boys both 
from Salem and other schools. 
This weight advantage c,an be dis
astrous for the lighter matmen, so 
it is advisable to make the lower 
weight. To achieve this the wrestc 
lers and coaches have devised 
numerous methods to shed pounds, 
ranging from starvation diets fo 
running with several layers of in
sulated clothing 

Dieting is perh.aps the most com
mon method of weight · reduction . 
The wrestlers limit themselves to 
the bare minimum of n'ou.rish
ment, partaking ·of meals consist
ing o~ orange juice or · cottage 
cheese. Even water intake is re, 
striated, with ·three · glasses of 
waiter set · as the maximuin . 
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Wrestlers trying to r educe by this 
meth'od are easily identifiable by 
their bulging eyes whenever near 
a source of aromatic food. 

The other system of weight loss 
ean be _classified basically as 
"sweating it out." Here the boys 
put on several layers of clothing, 
a few coats, plastic bags, caps 
and anything else which will 
enable them to sweat excessively 
- and th(m they run. Sometimes 
the boys must run over an hour to 
lose the required weight. Finally, -
in order to lose the last half pound 
or so, the boys will continually 
spit. 

There are even some exception
al individuals who use both of 
these methods to -lose weight . 

. These are ithe boys who must lose 
the most· weight, and in order 'to
attain their goal, they need the 
ability to deny themselves the 
luocuries of -food and r elaxation. 
Students cannot appreciate the 
plight of these hardy individuals, 
but let it serve as a warning that 
once weight has bee!). made the 
team will be out in force to make 
up for previously uneaten meals. 
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